Abstract. The clinical value of 3D printed surgical guides in resection and reconstruction of malignant bone tumor around the knee joint were studied. For this purpose, a sample of 66 patients from October 2013 to October 2015 were randomly selected and further divided into control group and observation group, each group consisted of 33 cases. The control group was treated by conventional tumor resection whereas, in the observation group, the tumor was resected with 3D printed surgical guide. However, reconstruction of tumor-type hinge prosthesis was performed in both groups and then the clinical effect was compared. Results show that there was no significant difference in the operation time between the two groups (p>0.05). However, the blood loss, resection length and complication rate were found significantly lower in the observation group than in the control group (p<0.05). The rate of negative margin and the recurrence rate in the 12-month follow-up (p>0.05) between two groups were statistically the same (p>0.05), whereas the Musculoskeletal Tumor Society (MSTS) score of the knee joint in the observation group was significantly better than that of the control group (p<0.05) after 1, 3, 6 and 12 months of the operation. Consequently, the 3D printed surgical guides can significantly improve the postoperative joint function after resection and reconstruction of malignant bone tumor around the knee joint and can reduce the incidence of complications.
Introduction
A majority of primary malignant bone tumors occur in and around the knee joint (1) . Several studies (2,3) have pointed out that the patients of limb salvage surgery had the same long-term survival rate as the patients of amputation surgery; however, they had significantly improved quality of life and less complications. The tumor patients being young require almost perfection in limb salvage surgery because of their long-term usage of the post-operation joint function. Accurate and complete resection and reconstruction of joint function are the key factors to determine the effect of the surgery. Surgical guide combined with computer computed tomography (CT) three-dimensional reconstruction technology with 3D print can significantly improve the accuracy of osteotomy, reduce the rate of surgical complications and improve the stability of joint reconstruction (4, 5) . At present, 3D printing technology is used in the roduction of orthopedic experimental model, surgical auxiliary material printing and the printing of implant and joint surgery (6) . For example, the 3D acetabular model produced by Won et al (7) was used in the total hip arthroplasty surgery for severe hip deformity patients and images confirmed that the prosthesis components were accurately implanted. The aim of this study was to evaluate the value of 3D printed surgical guides in resection and reconstruction of malignant bone tumors around the knee.
Patients and methods
Patient characteristics. From October 2013 to October 2015, 66 patients with malignant knee tumor confirmed by pathology were included in our study. The patients were included based on: i) Primary malignant tumors of the knee, surgical excision and limb salvage where 3D printing was completed; ii) unilateral lesions, no distant metastasis, survival was expected to be <12 months and iii) treatment compliance, complete clinical data, access to informed consent. Exclusion criteria were: i) Patients with combined with malignant tumor at other parts, knee disease such as osteoarthritis, rheumatoid disease and knee deformity; ii) severe osteoporosis or recent use of steroids; iii) patients combined with underlying diseases such as heart, liver, lung, kidney, brain and other organ dysfunction, and autoimmune diseases. The patients were divided, according to the order of admission, into the control group and the observation group at random where each group consisted 33 cases. The control group included 20 males and 13 females aged 22-58 years (42.5±13.6 years). From these, 18 cases had left lesions, and 15 cases the right. Furthermore, out of 33 cases, the tumor was located in the distal femur in Research methods. All the procedures were completed with the help of same operating and nursing team. For the control group, the conventional tumor reaction method was used whereas 3D printed surgical guide for the resection of the tumor was used on observation group. Furthermore, both groups were performed with custom tumor hinge knee prosthesis reconstruction.
Preoperative preparation. In order to establish the 3D tumor model, the GE 64-slice spiral CT scanner (GE Medical Systems, Waukesha, WI, USA) was adopted with scanning from the pelvis to the foot where the slice thickness was 0.625 mm. The original image data were imported into Mimics 10.01 software (Materialise, Leuven, Belgium) in DICOM format. In order to build the 3D skeletal model, threshold selection and region growing function were used. The images were saved in STL format. Then Imageware 13.2 software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Springs, MD, USA) was used for the model matching and thus length, distal femur, proximal tibia, the diameter of the medullary cavity and other anatomic parameters were measured. CT scanning was performed on the allogeneic bone grafts (Orion Biomaterials Co., Ltd., Shaanxi, China), for repairing large bone defects. By the same method, the 3D model was also established in this case. Tumor resection. The Imageware 13.2 was used to accurately match the two lower limb skeletal models with tumor models, determining the tumor extent, designing the surgical excisional border and designing the osteotomy position and angle according to the specific anatomic parameters of the lower limbs.
Simulated surgical resection and functional reconstruction. For this purpose, the Imageware 13.2 was again used to simulate the tumor resection process. The 3D model of allograft and the bone defect were trimmed and matched according to the contralateral side. As the tumor resection criteria should exceed the lesion by 3-5 cm, while the repair of large bone defect reaching an exact match keeping lower limb line of force and length consistent.
3D printed surgical guide. The tumor removal navigation template and allograft trim template were initially saved in IGES format and imported into UG NX 7.0 software (Electronic Data Systems Corp., Plano, TX, USA), 'stitched' into entity, the main bone tissue and tumor resection area were marked, 3.0 mm diameter cylindrical guide hole was designed and the 3D model of the final navigation template was processed and saved as an STL file, which was transferred to a 3D printing tool. The navigation template entity was created using photosensitive resin as the raw material.
Surgical procedures. In the control group, with continuous epidural anesthesia, extensive radical resection according to preoperative X-ray, CT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data were obtained. The range of osteotomy was 5 cm outside the edge of the tumor measured by a steel rule and the range of soft tissue resection was 2-5 cm outside the MRI signal change. After the tumor resection, the stump was reamed, the wound and the bone marrow cavity was washed repeatedly by pulse, then immersed in distilled water for 30 min. In order to deal with the type of femoral tumor, tumortype hinge prosthesis of the tibial plateau was first installed (Beijing Lidakang Technology Co., Ltd., Beijing, China), the stump was then reamed with bone cement, the intramedullary fixation rods and allograft bone prostheses were installed, and the normal force was maintained until the cement was solidified. However, for the type of proximal tibial tumor, the femoral surface prosthesis was first installed, the complex was then installed, the normal force was maintained until the cement was solidified. Finally, the patellar ligament insertion was sutured to the allograft bone by steel wires for the reconstruction of the knee device. In the case of observation group, the tumor resection navigation template was clung to the bone surface and fixed by Kirschner wire. The tumor was removed completely along the border of the navigation template with the pendulum saw.
Allograft bone was pruned under the guidance of allograft bone pruning navigation template and then combined with the knee prosthesis. To form allogeneic bone-prosthesis complex, two allogeneic tendons (Shanxi Aorui Biomaterials Co., Ltd.) were fixed by anchors at one end to the inner and outer collateral ligament attachment point, respectively. The rest of the operation was consistent with the control group.
Wearing a knee brace 3-6 months to protect the collateral ligament and early stage functional exercise was recommended as postoperative management.
Observation indicators. For observation indicators, the operative time, blood loss, resection length, negative margin Statistical analysis. In order to perform statistical analysis, SPSS 20.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) software was used for data entry and processing. Normality and homogeneity test on continuous data were performed. Furthermore, continuous scale data were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD), and then further independent samples t-test was applied for comparisons between groups. Moreover, MSTS score at different time-points in the groups were compared using repeated measurement data analysis of variance. The non-continuous data were expressed by percentage (%), and then the comparison was made between groups using χ 2 test or Fisher exact probability. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
The operation time, blood loss and resection length. The results depict (Table I) , that there was no significant difference between the two groups in the operation time (p>0.05). However, the amount of blood loss and the resection length were significantly smaller in the observation group than in the control group (p<0.05).
Negative margin rate, the incidence of complications and recurrence rate. Table II shows that there was no significant difference in the negative rate and the recurrence rate between the two groups (p>0.05). On the other hand, the incidence of complication in the observation group was found significantly lower than that in the control group (p<0.05). (Table III) , that the MSTS scores of the knee joint in the observation group was significantly higher than that of the control group, respectively, after 1, 3, 6 and 12 months of the operation (F time =6.532, P=0.003; F group =5.528, P=0.019; F between =0.523, P=0.489).
Comparison of MSTS scores between groups. By comparing MSTS scores, it is found

Discussion
Currently, tumor wide resection combined with rotating hinge prosthesis is the most applicable treatment of malignant bone tumors around the knee world-wide (8) . Resection of the tumor often leads to loss of a large area of soft tissue, which is one of the most important causes for postoperative instability and dislocation (9) . By using computer 3D reconstruction and measurement, we can accurately delineate the surgical boundary, save as much as possible on the soft tissue and bone tissue in the premise of complete resection of the tumor, provide a guarantee for postoperative joint reconstruction and functional recovery (10) . At the same time, there are also studies (11) , pointing out that the use of large allograft bone in the repair of bone defects and the establishment of 3D navigation template contour model can improve matching satisfaction, achieve the largest biological structure similarity for the knee surface replacement, and significantly increase range of motion of the knee after the operation. According to results of this study, there was no significant difference found in the operation time between the two groups, suggesting that preoperative 3D printing of the surgical guide plate did not extend the operation time, however, the results of different studies may vary (12) . In fact, the blood loss, the resection the length and the complication rate were significantly lower in the observation group than in the control group, suggesting that 3D printed surgical guide can reduce surgical trauma. There was no significant difference in the negative rate and the tumor recurrence rate between the two groups, suggesting that the two methods share equivalent short-term and long-term effect in the surgical resection of lesions (13) . In addition, in the observation group, the MSTS score of the knee joint was significantly better than that of the control group after, respectively, 1, 3, 6 and 12 months of operation, suggesting that 3D printing can greatly improve the function of joint and reduce the complication of operation after resection and reconstruction of malignant bone tumor around the knee joint, which is of important application value. Studies have shown that the main complications of limb salvage surgery are infection, prosthesis fracture, dislocation, aseptic loosening, peripheral fractures, nerve and vascular injury and delayed union of bone (14, 15) , and these are often the leading cause of surgical failure. It is shown (16) that periprosthetic infection and aseptic loosening are the most common causes of prosthetic failure and revision. The use of 3D printing for surgical guide plate not only improves the accuracy of surgical resection by avoiding large segmental bone defects, but also improves the stability of knee joint after reconstruction and the matching degree and implantation accuracy of prosthesis together with large allograft bone in reconstruction of bone structure and soft tissue balance improves the mechanical strength and stability of the prosthesis.
However, the shortcomings of this study are the small sample sizes, the short follow-up time, and the many other factors that have influenced the surgical effect such as surgeon experience, patient conditions and postoperative functional exercise; therefore it requires further studies and validation.
